INFORMATION about the Path to the Waterfall

point②

Modoriiwabashi

You can reach the waterfall through
a hiking trail.

Shige-nokoba

The main path to Minoh-Waterfall is
under restoration work.
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Hiking Trail (about 750m)
ATTENTION !!

Minoh Sta.

◆This hiking trail is not paved, and there are
some stairs.
◆ You cannot use the trail with wheelchairs and
strollers.
◆ It is dangerous to walk with high heels on this
trail.

Travel Infomation Center
with Footspa

～Sights to see in Minoh-Park～
- point① in map

聖天宮 西江寺 - SAIKOUJI TEMPLE -

◆ about 10min.(0.5km) from Minoh-Sta.

Built by "役行者 En-no-Gyouja", it is the ﬁrst Japanese temple at which
Daishokankiten Arrived. " Saikokuten", god of wealth, is worshiped there, so
many people come to pray. Springtime to autumn season is beautiful, with
cherry blossoms and different types of maples. It is also famous for "Mushi
Kuyou", "Tengu Matsuri" and "Kesoubumi", which is a good luck charm for
relationships.
- point② in map

箕面山 瀧安寺 - RYUANJI TEMPLE -

◆ about 20min.(1.1km) from Minoh-Sta.

It was built near the waterfall by "役行者 En-no-Gyouja" around 650
and was named "Minoh-Temple" first. Later was renamed "Ryuanji". It
is said that Ryuanji's Benzaiten is the first and the oldest of all the
temples. Monks from all over the country come and train here.
- point③ in map

箕面公園昆虫館 - INSECT MUSEUM Minoh Mountain is rich in nature, called "the
treasure house of insects". The museum
introduces many insects from the Minoh
Mountain, and the house of butterflies is open
all year long!

◆ about 15min.(0.9km) from Minoh-Sta.

Written by Minoh City

Momiji no Tempura

Don't
m

iss it !!!

"Momiji no Tempura", deep fried maple
leaves, is a traditional snak in minoh.
The taste is so good
- sweet and crispy.
Men and women of
all ages can enjoy and
is great for gifts !

